To: Parents of Kindergarten Students
From: Kindergarten Teachers
Date: November 9, 2015

THERE IS NO SCHOOL THIS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH - VETERANS’ DAY
AND NO SCHOOL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH - TEACHER INSTITUTE DAY

----PLEASE CUT AND PRACTICE THE ATTACHED NEW SIGHT WORDS DAILY---

NO LITTLE BOOKS THIS WEEK

AREAS FOR REVIEW
Counting to 100 and Identifying numbers 1-20
Letters - Know the letter names and sounds A through Z
Printing First and Last Name - Form letters correctly
Sight Words - the a my that like go as it no I can and see for me red is
one up in to be do two he on at white by her eat was not our so three
Letters/Sounds - Nn, Aa, Dd, Ss, Mm
Blending Words - an, Nan, Dad, Dan, sad, am, man, mad, Sam

HOMEWORK
Print name carefully on each line - form letters correctly
Math Lessons 3.7 - 3.8 - 3.9